2ND ANNUAL FARM WORKER FIESTA

CESAR'S COMING TO THE FIESTA!!!

A GENERAL GATHERING

CARROLLTON SCHOOL AUDITORIUM
3747 MAIN HWY.
COCONUT GROVE
(1 MILE SOUTH OF THE GROVE PLAYHOUSE)
THURS.-MAR.13-7:30 PM

FIESTA TICKETS NOW READY — BRING YOUR FRIENDS!!

BRING SOME UNION WINE OR SELL TICKETS OR GET INFORMED FOR EVERYONE WHO WANTS TO HELP ON THE FIESTA — OR SELL TICKETS OR GET INFORMED.

A SPECIAL TREAT: MEET FRED ROSS, COMMUNITY ORGANIZER & CESAR CHAVEZ' LONG-TIME FRIEND & TEACHER.

YOU CAN MAKE IT HAPPEN!

PLEASE DON'T BUY GALLO (MADE-IN-MODESTO) WINES OR TABLE GRAPES FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL JUANITA OR JERRY BROWN 233-4489